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Ogier Leman has welcomed new partner Oisín McLoughlin to its Corporate
team.

A Legal 500 "key lawyer," Oisín is a mergers and acquisitions (M&A) specialist who has more

than 15 years' experience advising investors in and promoters of technology companies, private

equity clients, international and domestic energy developers, generators and utilities, and

various clients in the supply chain for the technology, manufacturing and pharma industries.

His practice also includes advice for owner managed businesses, joint ventures, investment

rounds, foreign direct investment, private equity transactions and corporate reorganisations

and governance.

"Oisín is an experienced and talented lawyer who has earned a reputation for delivering targeted

commercial advice to clients and getting deals done. I'm delighted Oisín has joined the

partnership," said Corporate partner Dominic Conlon.

"Dublin is one of Europe's leading tech hubs and home to a thriving collection of start-ups,

scale-ups and big national and international rms. Oisín has considerable experience advising

clients in the tech sector, adding further strength in depth to our Corporate team."

Before joining Ogier Leman in 2023, Oisín was a partner at another multinational law rm. He

previously worked with Ogier from 2011 to 2013.

About Ogier

Ogier is a professional services rm with the knowledge and expertise to handle the most

demanding and complex transactions and provide expert, e cient and cost-e ective services

to all our clients. We regularly win awards for the quality of our client service, our work and our

people.
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Disclaimer

This client brie ng has been prepared for clients and professional associates of Ogier. The

information and expressions of opinion which it contains are not intended to be a

comprehensive study or to provide legal advice and should not be treated as a substitute for

speci c advice concerning individual situations.

Regulatory information can be found under Legal Notice

Meet the Author

Oisín McLoughlin

Partner

Ireland

E: oisin.mcloughlin@ogier.com

T: +353 1 584 6310

Key Contacts

Dominic Conlon

Partner

Ireland

E: dominic.conlon@ogier.com

T: +353 1 232 1075
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Legal

Corporate

Mergers and Acquisitions

Related Sectors

Energy and Natural Resources

Private Equity

Technology and Web3
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